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NYU LIFE

*An Elegant Affair*
Your are cordially invited to 

the Marty Lipton Farewell Bash!

reality 
checklist

Plus: 666 sex tips!

~~~ultraviolence~~~

Through the Bars - a collection of haikus 
from the notorious lower levels of Bobst

*general 
strike

1. trusting the board
2. directing the action

*Jsex*

$$$

activity book included
some assembly required !



C H E C K L I S TR E A L I T Y C H E C K L I S TR E A L I T Y
By now you’ve probably seen The Reality Show 
produced just for you by NYU Welcome Week.  
Although it features lots of ‘helpful and 
important’ tips for new students, there are 
a few other things that we as fellow NYU 
students just thought you should know...

Welcome to NYU!

~~~Cash vs. Campus Cash: do you really think NYU 
has your best financial interests at heart? 
~~~Credit card debt is wack. So ignore the people 
in suits. Don’t get a credit card unless you have 
some sort of debt-fetish. 
~~~$11.98 for a meal at an NYU dining hall?!?  
Make that a jam-packed to-go box and backpack full 
of plates and silverware, please... 
~~~Join a club, get free unlimited printing. Or 
use your $50-worth of “free” printing (you’ve 
already paid for it).

 ~~~Your long distance relationship will be over 
by 2nd semester, but enjoy the shamefilled Skypesex 
while it lasts (the NSA and your roomate dig it 
too).
~~~DO NOT HUG JOHN SEXTON.
~~~EVERYONE gets down so use protection. You can’t 
unzip your fly without finding a free condom in this 
city.
~~~Don’t be the kid with the scooter.
~~~Don’t just assume your roomate’s a ‘deep 
sleeper’.



C H E C K L I S TR E A L I T Y C H E C K L I S TR E A L I T Y

~~~Save 4 hours of your 
life: the Alcohol Edu 
answers are online.
~~~Washington Square Park  
‘dealers’ are either a 
ripoff or an undercover; cop elsewhere. 
~~~Be friends with your RA (or at least pretend to 
be), they won’t just stop at knocking and they can 
always come in.
~~~You think you’re the first person to hide their 
pipe and booze in their desk drawer? Get a little 
more creative with your stash.  
~~~Know your rights.

~~~Always have several backup classes during 
registration. You now attend school with a million 
fucking people that also want that class spot.
~~~Your lanyard looks really cool bro!
~~~Don’t look at your roommates’ internet history. 
You will still have to look at them every day.
~~~Instead of pricey student housing, just rent a 
locker in Bobst on LL2. All of your friends will 
be jealous during finals week!
~~~Chik-fil-A, conveniently located at Weinstein, 
is your one-way express ticket to the freshman 
fifteen and an easy way to fund anti-gay politics.
~~~You don’t need a fake ID in Brooklyn and Queens 
(there’s a world outside of the east village)

~~~How to make a



















NYU Baghdad

   Experience the shock and awe of NYU’s new 
Baghdad study abroad site, the third pillar of NYU’s 
global security university in the volatile Middle East 
region. 
   Enjoy exquisite dining in the Defense Department 
food court, featuring Starbucks, Burger King, and 
Chipotle; and take advantage of military-grade exercise 
facilities at the Haliburton Center for Fuel Management 
- all within the convenient perimeter of downtown 
Baghdad’s Green Zone.
   Envision yourself as part of the vast multinational 
reconstruction effort among lucrative defense 
contractors.  
   Participate in one of our CIA-backed cultural 
engagement programs, where you’ll interact with 
native Iraqis in a rigorous interrogation environment.



NYU Baghdad provides students with a fair and 
balanced understanding of the diverse insurgent forces 
that operate in baghdad.

NYU Baghdad’s state-of-the-art campus is equipped 
with an entire platoon of coalition forces and an 
Academi special ops night patrol, plus a vicious canine 
unit trained in close quarters anti-insurgent combat.

The new campus will offer a wide range of courses 
including Arabic translation, business Arabic, 
interrogation field Arabic, urban planning, international 
arms economics, demolition planning, interrogation 
bio-technology, international relations and finance.

At NYU Baghdad, you’ll have the oppurtunity to 
experience first-hand the diversity and the complexity. 
In this rapidly developing region, you’ll experience it.











to be in a public place and to observe police activity

•STOP AND WATCH.
•Write down officers’ names, badge numbers, and car 
numbers. COPS MUST BE IDENTIFIED BY NAME OR BADGE 
NUMBER (PC sec. 830.10).
•Write down the time, date, and place of the incident 
and all details as soon as possible.
•Ask if the person is being arrested, and if so, on 
what charge.
•Get witnesses’ names and contact info.
•Try to get the arrestee’s name, but only if they 
already gave it to the police.
•Document any injuries as soon as possible. Photograph 
them and have a medical report describing details of 
the injuries.

•Ask, “AM I FREE TO GO?” If not, you are being 
detained. If yes, walk away.
•Ask, “WHY ARE YOU DETAINING ME?” To stop you, the 
officer must have a “reasonable suspicion” to suspect 
your involvement in a specific crime (not just a guess 
or a stereotype).
•It is not a crime to be without ID. If you are being 
detained or issued a ticket, you may want to show ID 
to the cop because they 
can take you to the station to verify your identity.
•If a cop tries to search your car, your house, or 
your person say 

Know Your 
Rights

IF THE POLICE STOP YOU...

IF THE POLICE STOP ANYONE....

YOU HAVE THE RIGHT...



repeatedly that you DO NOT CONSENT TO THE SEARCH. If 
in a car, do not open your trunk or door – by doing 
so you consent to a search of your property and of 
yourself. If at home, step outside and lock your door 
behind you so cops have no reason to enter your house. 
Ask to see the warrant and check for proper address, 
judge’s signature, and what the warrant says the cops 
are searching for. Everthing must be correct in a 
legal warrant. Otherwise, send the police away. 
•The cops can do a “pat search” (search the exterior 
of one’s clothing for weapons) during a detention 
for “officer safety reasons”. They can’t go into your 
pockets or bags without your consent. If 
you are arrested, they can search you and your 
possessions in great 
detail.
•DO NOT RESIST PHYSICALLY. Use your words and keep 
your cool. If an officer violates your rights, don’t 
let them provoke you into striking back. Wait until 
you are out of custody then you can organize for 
justice.

•You may be handcuffed, searched, photographed and 
fingerprinted.
•Say repeatedly, “I DON’T WANT TO TALK UNTIL MY LAWYER 
IS PRESENT.” Even if your rights aren’t read, refuse 
to talk until your lawyer/public defender arrives.
•Do not talk to inmates in jail about your case.
•If you’re on probation/parole, tell your P.O. you’ve 
been arrested, but NOTHING ELSE.

.Police can arrest someone they believe 
is “interfering” with their actions. 
Maintain a reasonable distance, and if 
cops threaten to arrest you, EXPLAIN THAT 
YOU DON’T INTEND TO INTERFERE, BUT YOU 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO OBSERVE THEIR ACTIONS

You have legal rights, but the NYPD will 
not respect your rights

BE CAREFUL – BE STREET SMART

NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD 
 (212) 679-5100

for more info: WWW.COPWATCHNYC.ORG

IF THE POLICE ARREST YOU....



Amnesty International
APA Bridge
Asian American Women’s Alliance (AAWA)
Arab Students United (ASU)
Black Student Union (BSU)  
Feminist Society
Generation Citizen
Graduate Student Organizing Committee (GSOC)
International Socialist Organization (ISO) 
Latinos Unidos (LUCHA)
Law Students for Human Rights
Native American and Indigenous Students’ Group
NYU Divest 
NYU DREAM Team
NYU Food Co-op
NYU Public Education Project (PEP)
Oxfam
Queer Union (QU)
Radical Film and Lecture Series (RFLS)
Students Against the Sexton Plan (SASP)
Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP)
Student Labor Action Movement (SLAM)
Students for Racial and Social Justice (SRSJ)
Students for a Sensible Drug Policy (SSDP)
Yes Lab

R D C LA I A L
GROUPS AT NYU

Community n youth orgs in nYC
All in the Red - activist collective focussing on the    
 education crisis and student debt
Anarchist Black Cross - prison justice, political prisoner   
 advocacy
Brooklyn For Peace - anti-war organization aiming at peace   
 through social justice
Community Voices Heard- women of color grassroots organizing   
 for economic justice
Earth First! - radical environmentalism & direct action
FIERCE - LGBTQ youth of color 
Free University - radical lectures in public places
FUREE (Families United for Racial and Economic 
Equality) - anti-gentrification and community defense
Free Cooper Union - against tuition and corporate university   
 structure 



A I A L

16 beaver - Financial District 
ABC No Rio - Lower East Side 
The Base - Bushwick
The Brecht Forum - West Village 
Bluestockings - Lower East Side 
Housing Works - SoHo
Interference Archive - Gowanus
Judson Memorial Church - Greenwich Village 
Lesbian Herstory Archive - Prospect Park
LGBT Center - West Village
Museum of Reclaimed Urban Space - Lower East Side
Recession Art - Boerum Hill, BK
Revolution Books - Chelsea
Rosa Luxemburg Stiftung - Greenwich Village
Tamiment Library - in Bobst, Greenwich Village
Unoppressive Non-Imperialist Bargain Books - West    
Village

R S U C SE O R E S

more resources at
nyudiso.wordpress.com ~ studentblocnyc.org

follow @nyudiso ~ @studentblocnyc

spaces in NYc

International Socialist Organization - NYC district
Make the Road - building power in Latino working-class    
 communities
Malcolm X Grassroots Movement - racial justice, know-your-  
 rights
New York Students Rising (NYSR) - SUNY & CUNY-wide against   
 cuts & hikes
Occupy Your Workplace - independent labor organizing
Picture the Homeless - homeless rights, right to public space
Poverty Initiative - creating religious and community leaders  
 dedicated to ending poverty
Queers for Economic Justice - ending poverty, embracing   
 gender and sexual freedom
StandUp4NYC - against gentrification in Greenwich Village
Studentblocnyc - citywide association of student & youth   
 organizers
Student Worker Solidarity - student and worker advocacy at   
 Columbia U
Take Back the Land - advocates for the right to housing,   
 fights evictions & gentrification
Time’s Up - radical environmentalism & DIY tech
Ya-Ya Network - youth activists, youth allies
Youth Leadership Council - immigration and education



TEXT

FOLLOW

@nyudiso
to 23559

for action updates

@nyudiso
on insta+twitter

THE LOOP

RADICAL CLUB FAIR
washington square park 1-5p

CHATROOM IRL:NYU
washington square park 3-5p

THEY LIVE! FREE SCREENING
puck building conference room 

295 lafayette, 4th floor 9p

DANCE PARTY III: WSP SHAKEDOWN
washington square park 10p

SEPT 13
 Doomsday Teach-in
SEPT 16 
 MARTY LIPTON FAREWELL 
PARTY

SEPT 17 
OWS ANTICAPITALIST 
ANNIVERSARY

AUG 28

AUG 29

AUG 30

AUG 31

nyudiso.wordpress.com

WEB


